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DANIEL WALKER

How It Was Then

Good heavens, my mother cried, after tasting the vinegar
in a huge crock, my mother has died.
I have heard many papers in the twenty-seven years I
have been a member on old Cincinnati, Porkopolis, the Observatory,
bridges, holiday fun and garnes, the inclines and how one of our
members smashed away Boss Cox and lead us to perfect government
-- but not one mention of all those good things to eat! Those
fabulous Sunday dinners, picnics, those things sweet and sour
turkey tor Thanksgiving and plum pudding for Christmas.
The one exception was the paper Dan Walker wrote -- a
tunny, wonderful tale about a chef and, of course, we bless Dr.
Asbury for our wild turkeys, and thank our steward for our splendid
buffet, and our outings, but still not a word about a kitchen! Now, we
all order our plum pudding from Fortunum and Mason -- the turkey
now comes stuffed and in a bag ready to cook -- but not at our house.
I am not all that ancient that I could recall the Civil War,
but Father was born in 1867 and our household started in 1891 -twenty years later I arrived. It was rather late for them, Father was
forty-four and Mother was forty-one. I really remember only bits
and pieces, and I am not sure how much was hearsay. I do remember
that Our household was a well-o.i1ed, well-run m<>chine. We ,- ooJ '"
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have lived for months without needing a thi ng but milk and water.
Father was an engineer and inventor of considerable talent, but he
must have been a dirt farmer at heart. He a lways wanted to return
to a farm -- but it was not possible, so we kept an old-fashion
kitchen instead, with all that went wit h it.
Our kitchen was, for its t im e, up to date, a chambers
range (six burners), a single sink, an ice box and larder, downstairs
the cold room and root cellar and on the base ment stair ledge, gallon
cans of local maple syrup. Rag rugs took the place of linoleum on the
wooden floor and there were no formica counters.
Father always wanted the newest. I well recall our first
electric ref r igerator and first in A Iliance, Ohio. It shook the house
and I am sure was a poor substitute for the ice man. It would hardly
go below freezing and would not make ice. It was, however, a far cry
from our ancestor's kitchen with a huge open hearth and a bucket of
wa ter from the stream. The hearth usua lly took up the bulk of the
room and the family lived around it. We did not have to do that, but
the kitchen was still the center of the household.
How, without preservatives, subzero freezers, packaged
foods and Kroger's supermarkets did one survive, tell me, will you?
How was food kept from spoiling? You dried, canned, immersed
things in vinegar or in lard, in sal t or sugar, and for us further up
north, we had severe winter freezing. All of this was nearly a
year-round operation, but let us start with the first things of the
season. You do realize we only had a few neighborhood grocery
stores and, fortunately, a lot of local farmers would ride through the
streets peddling their produce, and we only lived a few miles from a
famous truck farm. So all the rest was done at home -- it was really
necessary, we lived off our larder. There were six of us, and always
at least one hired girl (they would live in untIl they married). They
were not servants and more would come in as needed. Counting
them, there would be at least twenty - four meals a day - - Father's
factory was within walking distance and he came horne for lunch. We
had a large orchard, even bing cherries and nectarines (Father
introduced them to our area), but we did not have a vegetable garden.
As fall arrived, the root cella r wa s ready for the storage

of apples, pears, squash of all sorts, Irish and sweet potatoes, onions,
turnips, pumpkins, parsnips, beets and, of course, black walnuts,
hickory nuts and chestnuts (the popcorn wa s kept in huge tin cans to
keep dry).
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In the cold room went the huge crock of apple cider to
which was added mother, you may never have heard of it, but it
really was a stringy slime composed of yeast cells and bacteria. This
was of great importance in the making of vinegar and was, somehow,
kept from season to season -- thus my mother's alarm when hers had
died. Now you can get mother at a drugstore. Recently, while in
Italy, I was staying on a farm south of Florence on grape-picking day.
I discovered that mother is added to the grapes to start the
fermentation.
Vinegar was irnportant, we loved green peppers
stuffed with cold slaw and our own homemade sauerkraut all kept in
crocks of vinegar. Most of those sour condiments, necessary to every
table, were made with vinegar, as were all sorts of relishes, and end
of the season called "chow chow," but do not stop there - - pickled
beets, eggs, crab apples, salad dressings and how could you eat
spinach without vinegar and a hard-boiled egg.
,
Now :vas the time to start laying up the eggs for the
Winter -- hens dld not lay in the winte r and there were none in the
markets. Huge crocks came out and nearly filled with eggs, then
covered with waterglass (potassium silicate) which, when dissolved in
water, forms a mixture not unlike cottage c:heese -- if Mother WdS to
bake a cake for me, you kept thinking of that good cake as you put
your arm down into that cold stuff. Eggs would keep all winter this
way -- until the hens started laying again. They were, however, only
good for baking.
It was cold now and time for the butchering. We bought a
pig and a cow which were killed and butchered on a farm and brought
to us in great masses. We had a small room down next to the garage
where the meat was hung. The ham, bacon and the dried beef were
kept up in the house. We only had trouble one year -- it got
strangely warm and everyone was frantically rushing about to get the
meat into barrels and covered with brine -- brine was water with
enough salt in it to float an egg. As importa nt,as was the meat, the
lard was nearly more important as a preservative. Of course, all of
the baking and frying was done with lard. The sau~age was put down
in it and all that was not eaten was melted down With wood ashes and
ended up as laundry soap.
hunt ~ ng or
Now wl'nter was upon us -- Father ,was always
'
quad and
fishing. We had lots of rabbit, squirrel pot pl~! ~el~~o;;ster known
__ once we had moose. We had every is a
pheasant
to man.
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While still quite young, my parents received a barrel of
green turtles as a gift. That called f.or every tub and bucket to keep
them alive until Mother could get a dmner party together. There was
turtle soup and I think fried (like chicken) turtle. Mother knew that
no one would eat such a strange food if they knew, so she let them
think it was chicken until they were leaving.
We had many picnics during the summer , either fishing
trips or just fr iends getting together. I loved picnic food - - cold
fried chlcken, lots of sandwiches, wonderful potato salad and all that
went with it. Best of all was the annua l outing of my mother's club.
There was a lovely grove nearby thRt r.ollld be reached by streetcar.
I shall never forget this outing -- lots of children, fathers arriving by
car at the end of the day and then that spread! Every woman tried to
outdo all the others and, thereby, produced such wonderful things -like angel-food cake, chocolate cake with chocolate icing, things we
never had at horne. We rarely had cake. Mother's specialties were
upside-down cakes, all kinds of pies and dumplings in fruit sauce. If
it was not picnics, it was Thanksgiving and Christmas.
As the season approached, the equipment would corne out
to dry and can. We had a huge contraption that fit onto the burners
of the stove -- this dried apples, corn and some kinds of beans
perfectly. They were hung in bags in the larder off the kitchen. 1\
pleasant summer day would :find the back porch busy wIth several
opera tions going on at once. I liked to opera te the cherry seed pitter,
but, of course, they had to be picked over and washed before my easy
job. Peaches were put into boiling water, as were tomatoes, before
peeling, corn had to be husked and cut off the cob and vegetables
cleaned. We raised our own nectarines, freestone and cling peaches,
red, white and sour cherries, apples, grapes and quince.
From
someone else's garden came string beans, white beans, all the root
vegetables, berries and so on. Out of our kitchen came thousands of
jars of jellies, conserves and chutneys. We could not have done
wi thout paraffin and Mason jars.
Mason jars were filled with all kinds of fruits and berries,
le getables, chopped tomatoes, mushrooms, vegetables for beef stew,
ap ple sauce, all kinds of pickles, pickled peaches, pears, apples
olored red, bean salad, piccall11is, watermelon rind, catsup, fruit and
... egetable juices. This was just the start of the season!
In August we nodded our heads to Mother's heritage.
'.\ t her was English and had come to Alliance at age twelve (the
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eldest of four girls). Her mother ran an English kitchen. We had a
combination of an American and an English kitchen. August was the
season to make the fruitcake, plum puddings and mincemeat. The
mincemeat was canned, but the cakes and puddings were made and
hung in the cold room, and were regularly dabbled with sherry -- all
ready for Christmas cheer.
Let me tell you a bit about our Christmas. Mother
introduced Christmas 1nto our family.
Father's family did not
celebrate Christmas, but my English family did -- and how! It was
special, but for me, child fun and very little religion. ,It starte,d with
simple artificial poinsettias hung from the roller bhnds, untIl that
glorious moment Christmas morning.
Everything, had been
transformed overnight, the tree was up, surrounded with presents,
garlands hung from the chandelier to corners of the drawing room,
other chandeliers were decked with holly, mistletoe in the doorways
and those wonderful stOCkings hanging at the end of my bed filled
with goodies -- always a lump of coal, an apple, an orange, tiny toys
and candy. I still do not know how parents accomplished all that in
one night! There was one week of festivities and on New Year's Day
all went back to normal. We had the first electric Christmas tree
lights in Alliance and friends came to admire (I do not remember
candles, but I am told they existed prior to the electric ones). We
had wonderful antique ornaments, but most were edible, strings of
popcorn and popcorn balls, strings of cranberries, gingerbread men
and marzipan frui t.
Does not all this make you wonder. Our kitchen did not
have a single piece of electrical equipment -- just the good old gas
range, a pressure cooker, a waffle iron, pancake griddle and a wooden
ice cream maker. Even our coffee was made the old way by putting
the coffee grounds directly into boiling water -- then egg shells to
make the grounds settle. Would you like some?
Eating is such good fun -- is your saliva flowing? Mine is!

Walter Farmer
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Musings of a Wine Enthusiast

Enthusiasts can be terrible bores. Given the slightest
opening, they will regale us with their passions, whether we will or
no. They refuse to see the faraway looks in our eyes, as our
inattention fights with common courtesy. Nor are they ~tupped by
our weak smiles and perfunctory responses. They go on and on about
that which stirs their hearts. If they cannot command attention, they
will settle for being heard.
We wine lovers can be the worst offenders, running on
when lack of interest on the parts of our listeners requires restraint.
We should remember tlla t in America, at least, we are few and our
chances of encountering large numbers of fellow enthusiasts are not
great. This is true even here, at the meetings of our Literary Club.
Civilized as our members are, wine has no significant presence.
Sobered by these realizations, I will try to bear in mind, in what I say
to you, that, whlle for me wine represents a whole culture, to you it
may be only a cult. Having made this apology, I would like to tell you
some of the things which helped make me a wine enthusiast. In doing
so, I will depend upon your tact, if not your interest, to hear me out.
The beginning of an enthusia sm is often inspired by an
agreeable circumstance. This was so for me. My first introduction
to wine came while I was a graduate student, studying at Harvard
under Samuel Eliot Morison. Morison, who was a wine connoisseur,
somet imes invited his students to spend an evening with him at his
find old town house on Beacon Hill. There he served sherry and port
and led us in anima ted talk. Port was his speciaJ interest, and he had
a wonderful stock of it. I still remember sitting in the professor's
study, watching the glass decan ters warmly reflecting firelight. He
must have been generous in the wine he served, for I recall it to be
crusty, with incredible flavors and a velvety smoothness. Morison's
field was colonial history and he enthralled us with stories of the
great sailors who first landed in America and the early colonists who
carne out from England to settle here.
A green kid from the
Midwest, I was indelibly impressed by these evenings. There was a
special atmosphere surrounding them -- a kind of nostalgia. Vague
though the perception was, I had il sense of being linked to the past. I
have come to believe since that it was associations surrounding the
ri tual of drinking the port which gave rise to these feelings. For wine
is not just a drink, it is also a symbol. A symbol which bonds us to a
long and diverse heritage covering centuries of time and many
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cultures. In all of its varieties and kinds, we associate wine with
good fellowship, with good cheer and good talk everywhere. At its
profoundest level, it represents even more. It speaks to us of festival
and of rite; of Dionysus and Bacchus and celebration of life. Wine is
in the cup placed for Elijah at Passover. It symbolizes the mysteries
of the Eucharist.
Given wine's evocative power, I should not wonder that I
still reme mbe r my introduction to port , corning as it did under such
circumstances; for port is quintessentially the drink of the
Englishman. We associate it with the Loyalty Toast and the ritual of
clockwise passage around the table, both British customs. It is linked
in our minds with the English gentleman and the building of the
British Empire. What more fitting drink to accompany a civilized
evening in an old Boston town house, remembering those times when
Englishme n were colonizing a new land?
While these special abilities of wine to evoke associations
and to c onnect us to the past are important, they are not what makes
the wine enthusiast. No, it is something more immediate which
mars hals wine's fOllowing . Put in the simplest terms, wine offers
sensory and intellectual pleasures no other beverage can provide. It
is not me rely a drink. Wine is a whole subject. A subject so vast in
its variety as to qualify as a field for study.
In saying this I do not mean to denigrate other spiritous
beverages. I respect the fact that in the United States these far out
dista nce wine in their popUlarity. Jefferson was expressing bias, not
the truth, when he wrote his famou:; letter to de Neuville, in which he
said:
No nation is drunken when wine is cheap; and
none sober where the dearness of wine
substitutes ardent spirits.
Anyone who might be swayed to this OpInIOn because it
was Jefferson's might consider Andrew Jackson. He was a great
president too, and drank nothing but corn liquor. I do not doubt that
he and his cronies thought wine lovers effete.
No, any debate as to whether it is better to drink wine or
something else is pointless.
Other spiritous beverages deserve
respect for what they are. They give us what we ask of them. If on
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occasion they do this more punctually or thoroughly than we might
wish, the fault lies in us, not in the drink.
But whatever may be said for them, they all lack that one
quality which is preeminently a characteristic of wine. That is its
Capacity to require something from us.
Wine demands our full
attention. Only if this is given will wine reveal itself for what it is.
The effort engages both our senses and our intellect. To appreciate
the wine, the wine enthusias t knows that he does not merely drink it.
More is involved. At the outset he must observe the color. Is it clear
and bright, giving the wine an initial recommendation, or is it opaque
with sediment? How does the wine cling to the glass after swirling?
Does it run down the sides in rich and heavy "legs," or are these thin
with lack of body? What of the "nose?" Is the aroma clean and
fragrant to the smell, or Is the wine "dumb," with no bouquet? After
due attention and thought are given to these preliminaries, what is
the wine like in the mouth? Is it balanced, subtle, complex and
smooth? Or is it bland, with too much acid or sugar, or just generally
poor tasting? When you have swallowed the wine, is there an after
taste or "finish?" If so, does 1t last a long time, as it will in a great
wine, or is the finish "short," as they say? We are invited to ask
these questions and more of wine. We arc called upon to keep our
senses on high alert and to use our minds to identify, to judge and to
compare. Sensations of smell and taste must be described in words
that accurately communicate them, a challenge to even the most
articulate. What other drink do we know which requires so much of
us? We do not talk about the beer or whiskey we drink. At least not
beyond saying whether we like it or not. It is this call for active
engagement which gives wine its deep interest for the enthusiast, and
it is this interest which gives rise to the practice of "discussing the
wine." How wine lovers venerate their custom of talking about wine
is illustrated by an anecdote told of Talleyrand. At one of his feasts
he served a wine of considerable age and distinction. A guest took up
his glass and dashed it off in a gulp. While" wishing to be polite,
Talleyrand was visibly shocked. The guest, seemg the amazement on
his host's face, cried out, "My dear sir, what have I done?" "Well,
sir ," answered TaUeyrand, "since you asked me, Jet mbe tell you "tha~ ~
fine wine of that age and quaU ty deserves to e app"re"c~a te '"
"Doubtless sir" replied his guest, "but I am one of the unlnl tlated~
1 "saId hIS
"Well, sir,", said, Talleyrand, "51 t, one can Iearn. ""W"ll"
~!no y, "
?"
ouest "would you be good enough to supply the first rudlm"ents

~ nde~d," replied

Talleyrand.

h

".on~n:a~~~k;;~~s a~~s;iv:uft ~~ ~"h:

hollow of one's hand, one warms It,so that the wine may liberate lts
same t 1Ome a circular movernent,
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scent. Then one lifts it to one's nose, one breathes it in.. ""And
then, sir," urged the guest. "And then, sir, one puts one's glass down
and one ••• talks about it ••• "
To the uninitiated, this story may seem nothing more than
an lllustration of the affectation of a wine snob. Sensible enthusiasts
have learned to be alert to this negative attitude and to maintain a
discrete silence until they are sure of the company. We have all seen
James Thurber's famous caricature of the wine snob, showing the
pompous little coxcomb of a host, saying to his guests as he serves
them a glass of wine:
It is a naive domestic burgundy without any
breeding, but I think you will be amused by its
pre sum ption.
Concededly, Thurber's character was a pretentious ass.
Wine lovers are not like that generally. If we talk too much about
our interest, it is zeal not snobbery which inspires us. It Is part of
man's nature to want to communicate his pleasures to others. I
c onfess it is hard for me to understand why wine enthusiasts are
branded as snobs, when the man who insists on avidly drivelling over
the Bengal's performance statistics is benevolently received as a fan.
While the wine enthusiast must be cautious among the
un initiated, he can count on being well received within the fraternity.
I know of no people more hospitable than those interested in wine.
Perhaps it is because wine is enjoyed best in company. A good bottle
cannot be drunk in solitude. It begs to be shared. There is no such
creature as a niggardly wine lover. Their best stock is opened
eagerly for the discriminating. The spirit of giving is always present,
though occasionally the intended result is not achieved. This risk
factor is illustrated by a story about Brahms. The Master, himself a
wine enthusiast, was invited to dinner by a fellow connoisseur. Filled
with the usual spirit of generosity, the host produced a dusty bottle.
Pouring some into the composer's glass, he said proudly, "This is the
Brahms of my cellar." Brahms looked first at the color, then sniffed
the bouquet. Finally, he took a sip, then put his glass down without
saying a word. "Don't you like it?" asked his host. "Hmm," Brahms
said quietly, "better bring your Beethoven!"
I am encouraged to observe that after years of neglect,
.'
.
1
Am erica
This i s no1: 1:0 S"'Y 1:1"\",1: ..we
interest in Wlne 15 grOWIng n f
ela tion wine deserves. For the
have arrived at the lofty leve 1 0 appre
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rnost part, our popular tastes are com monplace, running to bulk
wines, so-called "lite" wines and even to the horrendous wine cooler.
But it is a beginning, and to the true oenophile almost any wine is
better than no wine. Moreover, in the las t twenty years, California
has compiled a splendid record of achievement. Its cabernet and
chardonnay wines st<lnd proudly in the ra nks of the best produced in
the world.
But no matter how far we ma y come in our apprecia tlon,
we will never show the respect for t his noble beverage which is
accorded it by the French. There wi ne is revered, a fact strongly
brought home to me and some friends while traveling in Burgundy
several years ago. We had the good fort une to be invited by a French
acquaintance to a private tasting in the cellars of the negotiant for
the Domaine de la Rornanee Conti. Those of you farniliar with wine
wiU know that this smaU Domaine, cons isting only of approximately
twenty-five acres, produces some of the most glorious wines known
to man. Soil, climate and wine-making traditions meld perfectly to
permit this. Yet even here, in this prestigious Domaine, the grapes
grown in one year wl11 produce a much better wine than in others.
Indeed, those located in one section of the Domaine may give a
spectacular result, when those grown in the same year but picked
only a few feet away make only an average wine. The first wine we
were offered at the tasting was not distinguished. We were not
offended. After all, the development of an American's palate must
re.main suspect until proven. We commented honestly, telJing the
WIne master we thought his wine good, but not up to the reputation of
the Domaine. Satisfied that a more generous offering would not be
wasted, we were given a better example of what the cellar contained.
We apparently commented appropriately for we were embraced with
a warm smile, and animated talk began where before there had been
only distant poll teness. As our feelings of kinship in the apprecia tion
of the wine grew, we were presented with even better bottles, until
finally, in a burst of enthusiasm, our host went deep into the cave to
bring a dusty specimen from its recesses. He explained that while
none of the bottles we had been tasting before were labeled, they had
been produced frorn racks where the vinta ges were known. The wine
he held now, however, had been made before World War II, and the
records lost. He went on to explain the wine was from the owner's
private stock so we could expect it wou ld be a good year, but we
would not know what the wine was until t he cork was pulled. We
wa tched with great interest as he open e d the bottle. Our Fren~h
friend, the first to see the name and the year on the ~ork, sa,nk to hIS
knees, raised folded hands to heaven and whispered, Mon Dleu, Mon
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Dleu." The wine master lapsed into rapid French. When we took the
cork from his hand and saw the name and vintage ourselves, we
understood t he excitement. He had opened one of the greatest
burgandies ever produced. Later, as we were leaving, no longe r
strangers, but bound together by our shared experience, the wine
master stopped us to give a solemn warning. We were not to mention
the fact t hat we had opened that distinguished bottle. We told him
that we were bound for Paris and that nothing would be said in
Burgundy. "Not even in Paris!" he was quick to say, for if we
mentioned it anywhere in France, it would come back to the owner,
who might not understand.
It is hard for an American to conceive how the
consumpt ion of a single bottle could be t a ken so seriously. Unless he
has personally experienced the Frenchman's reverance for wine, he
cannot co mprehend the special meaning such moments have in
France.
Wine is universally honored there and great wine has
national significance. It is this feeling which caused the French
Commander, when Napoleon's army passed one of the great
vineyards, to order his troop to present arms and to solemnly add:
"My chil dren it is to protect these beauties that you go to fight!"
There was a time when I would have been reluctant to
express my enthusiasm for wine so publicly. I am no longer reticent.
As I look over the years and remem ber the cheer, the laughter and
the good talk wine has provided, I am proud to pay it homage. I will
end by conveying to you, as expressing my own, the sentiments
Hilaire Belloc uttered many years ago after a dinner at which was
drunk a grea t Cham bertin. He concluded his speech by saying:
And when I depart from the earth to appear
before my beloved Lord to account for my
sins, whkh have been scarlet, I shall say to
Him: "I cannot remember the name of the
village, I do not even recall the name of the
girl, but the wine, my God, was Chambertin!"

James R. Bridgeland, Jr.
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Velveeta
Those few people who know t ha t I had a brief career ~s a
moonlighting restaurant critic have inferred on num,erous occaSlOns
that I must have grown up in a h~use hol~ of superior co~ks, or at
, coo k. They l'maglne a kitchen replete
with stocks
least one supenor
' 1
bubbling away on the stove, exquisite sauces bemg, reduce~, ar,ge
ve etable and herb gardens on our proper ty and specl~l ,relatlOnsh,lps
wi~h butchers and fishmongers which , ensured the prOViSion of chOIce
ingredients. Very little of this scenarlO bears any resembl~nce to the
household I grew up in, which I shall now endeavor to describe to you.
At my house most of the cooking was d?ne by my
grandmother. She came to this responsibility n,ot by vlr~u~ of her
skills in the kitchen nor by popular vote, but by slmple attrItlOn. My
father did not live with us, he and my mother having been divorced
when I was very small. My mother, as a result, worked. After
working all day and commuting in and out of Boston, she was
generally too tired to deal with dinner preparation when she returned
home about seven o'clock in the evening. I vaguely remember that
she tried to do most of the cooking at first, but it gradually fell more
and more to my willing grandmother, her mother, to fix dinner.
My grandfather also lived with us or, rather , we lived with
him. It was, after all, his house. He had built it himself with the
h,elp, of carpenters in 1910. No longer in the family, the house still
Sl ~s In one of ,Boston's South Shore suburbs, Weymouth, atop King Oak
HIlI, from whIch one has a limited view of Boston Harbor in winter.
The hill took its name from the giant oak tree which rose
majestically between our house and the older residence next door.
Both three-story houses were dwarfed by this tree.
Grandpa was a kind-hearted, soft-spoken Yankee. He
grew up on a farm in Dover-Foxcroft, Maine, and spent his adult life
teaching in schools in the Boston area. As might be expected of his
si mple tastes and modest salary (he never earned more than six
hundred dollars a yead, Grandpa built a house which, although large
.ind comfortable, had no airs or prete nt ions about it. Somewhat
rprlsingly, there was no fireplace. All of the bookcases and doors
2n d the wooden moldings around them were made of gum wood which
came unpleasantly sticky in the heavy hu midity of Boston summers.
Wood floors were everywhere covered with Oriental-style rugs made
by my grandmother.
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The kitchen was in two parts. One room, the larger,
contained the stove, refrigerator, a table and two chairs, and a lot of
wasted space due to the number of doors and windows. The other
room, the pantry, contained the sink, cupboards for storage of food,
china and so fo rth, and extensive counter space. An icebox was built
in; in earlier t imes this had been filled through the door which opened
from the back porch, a large screened-in area which saw much use
during the sum mer months. The pantry was connected to the dining
room by a sw inging door, the cause of a number of comical accidents,
and by a small pass-through cut in the wall through which food was
occasionally passed out and dirty dishes were passed in. The kitc hen
and pantry areas, although spacious, were designed without real
thought for efficiency, probably by my grandfather. The preparation
of almo st a ny dish required repeated journeys back and forth between
the two room s.
In his later years, after his retirement, Grandpa spent
much of his time tending the extensive flower and vegetable gardens
in the si de and back yards and the numerous fruit trees on our
propert y. The gardens were extensive only by city or suburban
standar ds, but the three-quarter-acre lot yielded quite a bounty of
corn , squash, strawberries, beets, carrots, turnips, rhubarb, apples,
pear s, quince and walnuts. Every autumn, when the apples started to
fall fr om the six or seven apple trees in the yard, Grandpa would haul
out t he antiquated cider press from the basement, luring all the
yellow jackets in the neighborhood to our back yard.
My grandfdther did his own cooking, in a way. When his
inte rnal clock told him it was mealtime, he would repair to the
kitchen, raid the refrigerator for whatever appealed to him, put it all
in one skillet and heat it up. These were usually leftovers, and his
co mbinations of dishes never before found together in one pan were
us ually an assault on one's visual and olfactory senses. He ate quickly
and alone and then returned to the yard or to his quarters on the third
floor. When I was a boy, Grandpa and Nanna, for reasons still
unknown to me, lived in separate quarters dnd rarely said much to
one another. There was no quality of anim osity in this, just the sense
of an unwritten and unspoken pact between two people who had spent
more years together than the two of them, or at least one of them,
really wanted. I suppose that Grandpa, in his heart, was leading a
solitary life back on the fann in Dover-Foxcroft. Grandpa died of a
heart attack in the back yard while he was chopping wood. He was
eighty-three years old, I was ten and I found him, stiff as a board and
blue on that winter's day in 1955.
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We used to joke that Grandpa had set up his own
apartment in the partially finished third floor because of Nanna's
notoriously casuaL standards of personal hygiene. Although she gave
herself sponge baths with some regularity , Nanna rarely subjected
herself to a proper bath or a proper hair washing. She washed her
hair which I do not believe had ever been cut, only one or twice a
yea: and it was quite a spectacle. She would take a, ki tchen chair
into the back yard and sit, on a sunny fall or spring afternoon,
brushing out her hair which fell to the ground.
Nanna was a remarkable woman. A Yankee descended
from the recipient in 1635 of the first land grant in Weymouth and
from General Solomon Lovell, the commanding general of the
Massachusetts Militia in the Revolutionary War, she was an
intelligent, well-read woman with no formal schooling beyond high
school. Nanna was very musical and served as organist for various
neighborhood churches for many years. She was also an accomplished
poet whose most expressive vp.rses came with the outpouring of her
grief over the death of an infant son to spinal meningitis.
Nanna was also an incredible bigot, but not of the really
malicious sort. Most of her social narrow- mindedness was directed
at Catholics who, ironically, made up the vast majority of the
population in Weymouth. When I started dating in high school, her
bigotry was manifested in the form of seemingly innocent queries
about the religious persuasion of the girls I dated. She would learn
my date's last name and later ask me, "O'Hara (or Mastroianni, for
example) -- what church does she go to?" I suppose this existed in
her generation because of the tremendous wave of Irish and Italian
im~igrants into Boston in the late nineteenth century, an influx
WhICh gave some of the Yankees, even poor or working-class
Yankees, an undeserved sense of social superiority.
As I mentioned before, my grandmother did most of the
cooking in the house. One exception to th1s was my grandfather, who
fen ded for himself, usually with food previously fixed by Nanna for
· ~ e rest of us. Also, some of the weekend meals were prepared by
.,.,y mother, who was quite a good cook. Mother liked to make Swiss
stea k and she also liked to cook simple dishes with high quality meat
:J, fish.
This was to provide all of us with some relief from the
vv ercooked, glutinous fare prepared by Nanna the rest of the tirne.
N,anna's repertory was a fairly llrnited one: New England boiled
dll1ner, creamed salmon with peas, pot roast and baked beans and hot
dogs were her favorites. If a piece of meat had any juice left in it, it
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was considere d undercooked and went back into the oven.
vegetable had any snap left, it went back into the pot.

If a

Na nna did not have very good instincts for food or food
preparation . She rarely tasted things as she cooked and she seldom
used her bs or seasonings. Once when I was in high school, after my
aunt and uncle and two cousins had moved into our large house with
us, we al l encouraged Nanna to experiment with seasonings because
of the bland ness of the food. We only did this once. Through the
liberal use of black pepper and garlic cloves, she turned a beautiful
leg of lamb into an inedible mass.
Nanna never experirnented. She latched onto a handful of
recipes which seemed to be acceptable to her and she kept using
them, agai n and again . Although a carefully prepared baked bean
dinner (with hot dogs, cole slaw and brown bread) can be delicious, I
reme mbe r swearing to myself that I could never look at baked beans
agai n.
Advances in the technology of food preparation were only
accidentally acknowledged in our household. Nanna never fathomed
the pur pose or process of freezing food and was thus at a c:ornplete
loss in dealing with packaged frozen foods. Pizza, perhaps because it
was the food of the uninvited intruders into Boston society, was also
anathema to her. It should have been no surprise, then, that Nanna's
Ilrst fro zen pizza was heated upside down on a cookie sheet and then
served, having been chipped from the pan without a trace of
recogni tion that it should have been otherwise.
Nanna's biggest problem as a cook was that she did not
really care about food and how it tasted. She ate almos t anything
witho ut complaint or care and took no special pleasure from delicious
food. Her own breakfasts and lunche s were good evidence of this,
and they were the same every single day. Breakfast c~nsisted of a
couple of slices of extremely crisp toast a nd an occas~onal .orange.
These were consumed at the conclusion of her morrung ntual of
insul in injection. Back in the days before insuli.n tablet.s, Nanna h~~
to have a daily inject~o~ of insulin fO~i~h ~~~li~:le~:~~l~i~~~ for
diabetes. This she admlOlstered hersel f,
f wonder to the entire
i ays been a source 0
.
many years. I t h as a w
h
d· d with her diabetes, glven
family that Nanna lived as long as s ~ 1 d at-titude about syringe
her poor dietary habits and her re axe
sterilization.
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Lunch every day was a grilled cheese sandwich, the likes
of which I have never seen. A great slab of Velveeta cheese, perhaps
an inch thick, was placed between two slices of foamy whl te bread.
The sandwich was grilled in a cast iron skille t without butter or any
other substance until one side and then the other were charred to a
uniform black. This was then eaten, the cheese st111 a solid brick,
with the greatest pleasure my grandmother ever showed for any food.
On the many days I stayed home from school I fended for
myself at lunchtime, Nanna's Velveeta san dwiches holding no appeal
for me. I was sick a lot from earaches, but I also played frequent
hooky with my grandmother's unwitting assistance and even approval.
Traditionally it went like this: my mother would leave for work
about seven thirty, having received repeated assurances that I was
fecllng much better and would certainl y return to school that day.
Once she had left I would experience a relapse which my grandmother
was very sympathetic about. She would almos t urge me to stay home
one more day because of the risk I would run by returning to school
too soon. My mother would come home from work, dog tired, furious
at finding me still ailing from mysterious ailments and faced with a
delectable dinner of pot roast cooked beyond recognition, one of my
grandmother's specialties. I spent much of my childhood watching
Gary Moore on television in the morning and reading the Hardy Boys
in the afternoon.
In spite of Nanna'S limited cooking skills and seeming lack
of interest in food, there were certain dishes she prepared very well.
Oddly enough, these were not the simple dishes one might expect, but
sophisticated recipes easily susceptible to failure.
She was
particularly good at desserts -- New England puddings like bread
pudding (regular and chocolate), Indian pudding, rice pudding and
things like apple pie and apple cobbler. She also fixed a wonderful
cheese souffle, although I suspect she used Velveeta cheese.
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